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TODAY'S BIBLE VERSE

I Waited patiently for the Lord; and he inclined un

Easier To Come In

Chairman George H. Mauney of the
Kings Mountain board of education sa)

the General Assembly amended the law

on citizens voting themselves in and

out 01 ‘hoo! districts.

Formerly, Chairman Mauney says,

the la required a unanimous vote ol
citizens in the area petitioning. The law
specifies majority vol

students enrolled Tues-
schools who live

Thirty-five

day in Kings Mountain
in Gaston County, but also within the
city limits and, more important for the
youngsters, “within ea walking dis-

tance of East school which provides in

striction from Grades 1 through 6 and

therefore to the age of 1

ome parents of thes 35 find it

difficult to understand the tuition fee
they are required to pay to attend in
King Mountain—since they live in King

Mountain's metes and bounds. City gov-
ernments, of course, are completely sep

arate I i | districts. School taxesOl SCLHOOI

are collected by the county tax depart

  

ment, then returned to the school dis-

tricts on a pupil per capita basis, In
Cleveland County, the Shelby district

can levy a 40-cents per 3100 valuation
special ta the Kings Mountain district

20 cent the county district none

{1 essentially this special tax

from ich the tuition fee derived,

Chairman Mauney also reported
that the developer: of Blue Ridge
Homes, Ine., which expect to build

homes in the Buffalo Creek area want
the Kings

school district, some of which
to have all their property in
Mountain

already is.

It would make a much happier sit-
uation for all concerned if the East

Kings Mountain folk were citizens of the
Kings Mountain school district as well
as citizens of the City of Kings Moun-

tain,

That's Semething

The citations delineated the fact
that three veterans of long service to
Home Savings & Loan association aggre-

gated more than 115 years at the work
of helping to manage the association.

The citations, by the North Caro-
lina Savings & L.oan League. read “more

than - years” being awarded at five-
var intervals,

A. H. Patterson, for instance, has
bh in officer and director for nearer

v half-century, he having been one of

the founders of the organization in 1923.

1. Gi. Patterson has been a director
over 40 years, J, H, Thomson, now pres-

ident, a director over 30 years,
Quite a record.

Thomas Woodrow Grayson

Woody Grayson took a load of
shrapnel in his legs in action in World

War IT and carried it the remainder of
his life which ended Monday morning.

For the past several years he had
been in poor health with a combination
of additional problems.

Perhaps no higher compliment could
be paid Mr. Grayson than that which
came from his fellow jeweler Frank
Rippy, who said, “He never lost his
spirit.”

Indeed he did not.

He continued to work andto indulge
in his favorite sports, fishing and golf,
when a lesser man would havegiven up.

Mr. Grayson was a successful and
respected businessman, a fine husband
and father, in short, a gentleman.

Sympathies go, to his family and
many friends,

me, und heard my ery sPal 40:1

Congratulations
To:

Mrs. Gary Stewart, voted “best all-
round nurse” by her mentors at Char-
lotte’s Presbyterian hospital,

Gene Austin, newly-elected presi-

dent, and the other newly-elected offic-
ers of Kings Mountain Little Theatre,
and

William Orr, elected chairman of
the Emergency Schools Assistance Ad-

visory program.

Change at Cannon

The late Charles A. Ca
have a public relations di

his large textile

himsell

1 did not

nent for
organiat. excepti

That is being changed in
order under

the new
President Don S. Holt.

Since April John Harden, onetime
public relations vice-president of Bur-
lington Industries, who previously had

trained at the Salisbury Post and as
ecretary to Governor Gregg Cherry, has

been organizing a public relations de-
partment at Cannon.

January 1 Mr. Harden, who defined

the science of publie relations in an
address to the Lions club here as “put-

ting your best foot forward’, will be-

come assistant to President Holt, and

Edward L. Rankin, Jr., Mr. Harden's apt
pupil and associate since Mr. Rankin
was a juvenile newsman, will take over

the department.

Mr, Rankin, after serving Governors
[.ather Hodges and William B. Umstead
as personal secretary and Governor Dan

K. Moore as director of administration,
became the managing man for the North

Carolina Citizens Association four years

ago and has most acceptably discharged
his responsibilities for this prestigious
organization of industry and business
leaders,

{ is easy to predict Mr. Rankin will
be quite successful in putting the Can-

n iganization’s best foot forward.

Likes Revel?
It has been said that opposites at-

tract and likes repel.
Maybe.

Certainly in their public utterances

Vice-President Spiro Agnew and Ala-
bama Governor George Wallace do not
indicate great regard for each other.

Yet they are much alike.
Both ave thick-skinned, speak firm-

ly, handle themselves well on the plat.
form whether it is a full-dress speech

or in fielding questions from newsmen.
It’s an interesting parallel,

Showmanship
n only one division of the four in

major leagues is there a semblance of
a race, barring a win-'em-all flash fin-
ish such as the Chicago Cubs contrived
in 1938 and the Boston Braves managed
in 1914,

Yet, as Time Magazine pointed out
on its cover story feature of Oakland

pitcher Vida Blue, there has been plen-
ty to excite the fans this year. Theplay-
ers have done their part, but manage-
ment has made some contributions, too.

Back when Bill Veeck put the show-
manship touch to the Cleveland Indians
and later the Chicago White Sox, he
was regarded as rather a loud-mouthed

 

show-off by his fellows in the big
leagues.

But the turnstiles clicked.
Now showmanship has become

standard order of procedure, mini skirts,
fireworks celebrations for home club
home runs, flagrantly color”  iniforms,

Once upon a time the: © a few

comedians touring to tak 1serious

baseball minds off basebal 1d there
was an occasional baseball couple mar-
ried at home plate. But it was never like

MARTIN'S
MEDICINE

|
|

| By MARTIN HARMON

|

other gentlemen we re
I a few Saturday’s ago at Pine

Pat

  

eleventh hole then switched ove

to the other cart

m-m

and his newBoth he

partner,

dr Af Number
| left, while Skipper and hig riding

| partner sliced to the right.

 

  

i m-m

yelled, Gh, no!” Skipper was hold

  

a hali-foot of golf bag m-m

Pat continued, “1 wag so tickl-
ed I almost fell on the ground
laughing. Phen 1 suddenly re

useied my watch and wallet
In that gol cart, It wasn’t

Lo 1 said to
alo >»
Wies,  

<ip-

Skipper
» to swim but waded

trieved both wallet and

   

m-m

Last week 1 was at Ab Wolfe's

home near Bes

committee meeting for the Mec:
(iaston, the committee

uged with up-dating the

hizlery first and only time

in 1940. Ancther com

    

ila banker, along with

wnnie Lee Welle, Jeanne

S
e

    
  

  

 

VicArver and William Lawrence

Li Alle I related the
nize tery, Hugh told ancth

1 topped Pat

| m-m

Hugh's friend Gene Hinson has|
| a house on a lake, the ‘house |

| rescit on a ridge sume 350 feet

{ boom 8 lake with a proteciive

| wall on the lake front. Mr. Hin
i failed to brake his gleam:

nooile pr was

t ri Mrs. |

12 in her flower |
{ bed 1 happened to look up

y see the Olds headed lakeward.

Ag it reached the wall it seemed

to t ike an airplane, went
Ver vall into t lake, stay

| ed seme five minutes be- |

{live i i=in 40 fed water.

man

Mrs. Hinson hadn’t uitered a

word, returned to he: rarden |

work, Her husband adds

i “I don’t understand.” “Don’t un- |

| derstand what?” she recued, “|

[ can’t understand way you d In’

i say anything.” She answered, “I
just couldn’t think of anything t

gay that would help the situa
tion.”

m-m

.
‘ouba divers hooked chains to

the car for the pull-out then a

crane had to be obtained to lift
the car the wall. Insurance

wljusters were summoned and
quickly made their decision: “To-

tal less, you can throw it back
in the lake for all we care,” Mr,

Hinson wag told

over

m-m

He explained the necessity for
retrieving the car. In the trunk
was a Johnson outboard motor,

along with Mr. Hinson's golf

clubs. “But what really couldn't

afford to lese” he ‘told Hugh,

“was that box of fishing tackle
in the trunk.”

m-m

Maude Plonk Harper and
daughter Barbara had parked on

Crescent Hill Road for a brief
visit with Maude’s mother and

had left the parking lights on.

Exiting shortly, they found no
car, Maude's first thought was

that the car had been stolen.

“We didnt walk did we?”, she
asked hes daughter. No. Then

they noticed some parking lights
off the street in what used to

be the Campbell Phifer pasture.

“We got in and drove home,”

Maude recalls.

n-m

he 1950 Dodge I wnce drove
had fluid drive. Emergency brak-

ing was imperative because the
gear wouldn't hold it. It was

parked in frort
just ill 8Ce

Ang downhill in the
viiLal direction of the Bonnie

Mill cotton warehouse. It is prod.
ably the only time I was ever a
ten-second man, The A. P. Baity
family was living near the cor
ner, Debbie was a little girl at
the time and I could envision all
Kinds of destruction. Somehow 1

caught the car and stopped it in
the Baity front yard.

 

 

Pat Spangler, the concrete man,

tells an interesting golf story. He,
Senator Skipper Bowles and two

playing

hurst. Pat was a passenger in|
Skipper's golf cart through the |

riding

Pat relates, hooked their |

12 tee to the

They were mutually looking for |
their white pellets when Skipper|

ing his hands to his head and |

Pat and friend [eared Skipper

had been hit in the head by a|
2 ball. They rushed over, but |
the problem wus that Skipper

had net ‘properly braked the cart,

nich ha siled into a brackish

reel snowing up the water

2mer City for a|

iember is Hugh McArver,|
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RINGS MOUNTAIN

Hospital Log
VISITING HOURS

| Daily 10:30 to 11:30 AM.
3to 4 PM. and 7 to 8 PM.

|
i Mis. Henry Anderson

Wm. Banks Barber
i Mrs. Merle Beatty
| Mrs. Carrie Bolin

Mrs. Wm. Bolin

{ J.D. Bolin
Leonard Brackett

| Leonard Bridges
Henry Broom

Wm. Robt. Brown

Mrs. Mattie Comer

Hershel Davis
| Mrs. Mattie Davis
i Mrs. Pauline Davis

| R. B. Dukes

| Russell Ellig

| Mrs. Lila Ervin
{| Mrs. Jas. Fletcher
{ Mrs. Eunice Head

Mrs. Pearle Herndon
| Mrs, Verdie Kale

Claude Kelly
Sherry’ Lanier

{ Mrs. Jerry Lynn

| Burwell Nelen
| Mis. Grace Philbeck

Mrs. Tommy Phillipg
| Mrs. Audrey Putnam

Bruce W, Scruggs
Nirs. A''!ma Sessoms

| YN: 3. Violet Stone
{ Bibby Dean Walker
| Nis Forest Weaver

Mrs. Hannah Williams

| Martin L. Wilson
| Hershel Wright
| Mis. Vada Croon

| Mrs. Lillie Froneberger
Mies. Rosa Smith

ADMITTED TAURSDAY
Dcanie Conner, 300 Lackey St.,

City A

JohnnyConner, 300 Lackey St.,

City

ADMITTED FRIDAY
Robt. Payne, Rt. 2 Bess. City
Caron White, Rt. 2, City

Mes. Hunter Wylie, 107 E. Elm,
Gastonia

oll, Dallas

ADMITTED SATURDAY
Haywood W, Mackey,

Mulberry, Cherryville
Maggie V. Phifer, Rt. 2, City

Mrs. Annie Ormond, 309 W, Or-
mand Ave, Bessemer City

Mrs. Robt. David Buchanan, Rt
3. City

Mrs. Terry Dean Deaton, 911 1st

509 S

J. B. Hawkins, 318 Wilson Terr.,
city
Dee Ward, 617 Windy Hill St.,

Gastonia

ADMITTED SUNDAT
Lloyd Phifer, Rt. 1, City

J. D. Davis, 146 W. Mtn.
City
Madgecleen Kemitz, 103A Cedar

St, Clover, S. C.
Mrs. Clyde Reynolds Rt. 3, City
Mrs. John Black, 508 E. Mary

land Ave., Bessemer City
Mrs. Wm. Carroll, 208 Benfield

Dr, City
thas. Coyle, 903 N. Grenard St.

Gaffney, S. C.
Mrs. Robt. McCollum, 206 Dow-

cer Dr., Bessemer Ciiy
Ray Smithers, Rt. 5, Shelby

ADMITTED MONDAY ~~
Mrs. Sarah Adams, Rt. 1, City
Mrs. Leon Ramsey, 107 S. In

man St., Bessemer City
Mrs. Albert Perkins, 4M Crock:

er Rd., City
5 Mrs. Clark Boone, Rt. 3, Clover,
GL
Mrs. Ruth Hembree, 301 S. Col

lege St., Dallas
Mrs. Bobby Scruggs, 701 W.

Mtn. St., City
VIS

St.,

 
x

dowd Wand. ' J

Mrs. Johnny Walker, P.O. Box

 

Thurs

"0
ters of world concern, civin

| student background in 1h
tural traditions of these areas
{supplement the regular
in world cultures. Prograp
veloper and instructor is pei

Bullar, a North Carolina nai

who “has done extens We
ing and study in Asia and \|

rca

Thursday, August 26,

 

ve

“Unted States History” o

a loser look at America afte

1877 -with a special. emphasi
the last 30 years and culmina

in a unit which involves the
schooler in the foreign policy

cision-making process. Mar)
| Wilkins, a consultant to the g

| dial tudies division of the De.

| partment of Public Instruction
[is the television teacher foi
| series.
|

| University Television will fo.

leus on drug edugation in (wo
{ series. “Because We Care nad

Yunjobody But Yourself!
(programs, offered in the
room for students and teacher

are part of the nationwide, pu

television projeet on drug eo
ation “The Turned on “risi

“Because We Care" is desig

 

  

 

 
  

 

 
 

 

| od for teachers and parents exw

| forum where they ean dis (Phe

{and explore the drug prob TRE

| “Nobody But Yourself” 0)

| marily ior junior high st §

and aims “at helping v ters ‘

understand what is happening

them and around them du

| this difficult period
| lives.”

The in-school series offered
| University Television and
| Department of Public Instruct
l.are supplement to class

| teaching. They are designs
tools for further enrichme:

traditional elementary and

Re ior and senior high sch Last
| jects.” that 1

. | ing ;
oo Ey a a she

TV B participate in their own musical gt

| rograms development, 1 asi | Job Banks are now in opera certair

elrn tion in 88 metropolitan areas in becom

‘Are Slated sion offers ive ro>rams 1 40 states, teh Labor De; Well

{ Ios ve prorams, alllmjent's Manpower Administia didn't
| {produced by North Carolina edu- tion reports. These are first y
CHAPEL HILL. — “Back-to-|cators in cooperation with the letely automated man-and-ioh doves

| school” for North Carolina's Department of Public Instruc-|P ating systems onlys:
| elementary and high school stu- | tion. matching systems. There

dents means more than a new | 3.00 - ! 4 Acty

teacher, new desk and new| Mathematics and “Math In ; ; d Seach

books. It also means a new set |¢ News” offer students a| Neighborhood Youth Com gl

of television programs—instruc- | “Rance to See weir studies re-| NYC) enrollees are serving ay coli

tional television programs which |!lectedin Te world around| helpers in dar care progran will.

supplement learning in the class- hem. “Mathematic” takes the lan one-eyarexpermenl pro On
room. eenagers to the grocery store, |sponsord by the Department o say th

the used car lot, and the farm. |Labor and Health,

=

Ed. cato varica
Developed and organized by |The program demonstrates the |apj Welfare. If the pi exper]

the State Department of Public

|

practical applications behind

|

yorks, it will mean that the ex ly

Instruction and broadcast over

|

mathematical theories. The panding day clare progan dove d

the six stations of the Univer- jyoungsters themsclves report |aeross the country will have a how
sity of North Caroling Televi-|state, national and international |additional source of needy have
sion network, these “in-school’ |2vents and d'Scoveries involving manpower and NYC youth J -s
wurses offer enrichment to pub-

|

math in “Math Tn’the News.” be exposed to career opto

uc school students from kinder Program dcveloper for the |ties in the day care field. dove
garten through high school. series is Margs Perkins, a for- i

Fifteen courses in subjects |mer instructor at High Point col » ing at

fromart to science will be broad ‘0 : ing py

yeast ts Seioo] Fal: {rom Sep “Physical Science,» developed | Rules ani proceduer gover It s

j tember through May ind taucht by Wilmingtc ling the granting of variance from
Instructional television courses | Aus y ilmington pa- |ing the gral g of ve om

| are available to any school sys | ‘Ve William Spooner,is part of a { from Federal job safety me

| tem within the viewing area of

|

‘mplete course inscience which | health standards have been Yo i

{one of University Television's si: akes advantage of television lojsueqd by. ine Deparment of Vo
channel sites: WUNICTV, Chan ‘ake students on field trizs, per- or. The standards are those eye

nel 4, Chapel -Hill: WUND-TV.

|

form unusual experiments and |sued under the Williams-Steige He

Chantel Columbla: WUNETV.

|

Present guest speakers. | Occupational Safety and Hea! admiy
Channel 17, Linville: WUNF-TV I'wo courses in social science are | Act of 1970. The gratning of vai ry

Channel 33, Asheville; WUNG- ‘ntended a enrichment for the |lances permits an employer 1 d bes

TV. Channel 58, Concord: and sie ¢ assroom courses. “World| f How and alternative rule ra ] ew

WUNJ-TV. Channel 39, Wilming Cultures: Africa and Asia” of- |er thian a generar] occupation a

ton. : ers a look at the two maior cen-

|

standard. A

At the primary level, '"inder : See

garten through the third grade McNEILL SPINNING CO. kind

television courses aim at i . Any

ducing young people to the worl cation

anournYe gividy them a bet: of Bessemer City {the d

ter awareness of themselves anc { I dex

3 > 1r i §f myr
hySuey rials lo tie sav HAS IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR | 3
“Ready . . Set? Go!” is a new ; !

hysical edudation course espec || - 3

rail the privacy child. I Twister Fixers at $2.80 per hour
provides a foundation for body

:

control and movement which the Full Six Day Operation i

child can build upon as he grows.
“Let's Learn to Think” and ;

“Ripples” are two programs Free Insurance, Bonuses and other Employee Benefits :
il S pvi as

a

magic \ 3 §

ken ue Ber he a We also need male service-type help at $1.95 - $2.10

around. These courses strive to per hour $
awaken the child's interest in
himself and they emphasize the
relationships between people and
their changing world.
[Elementary science is taught

on ‘Exploring the World d
Science,” and the popular “Gnan-
ny” show aims at music enrich:
ment.
FU older children in grades

four through six, in-school tele:

John H. Summitt, Gen. Del, ap and Things” is oh

Bowling Green REALS exciting new art series which
eroy Blake, Rt. 2, City teaches art appreciation and

criticism and stimulates creativ-
ity through a look at the objects
of everyday life. Neon signs, day-
dreams, shopping centers, trees
‘hairs, posters—they all become
part of the child’ artistic exper
ience. :

Joining this unique approach tc
qre is the “Granny” series, which
gives older children a chance tc

ADMITTED TUESDAY
Mrs. Phill'n Lawson,

3rd St., Gastonia \
Boyer A. Murray, P.O. Box 655

City
Dewey J. Barrett, 203 5. Pink

3t., Cherryville
Clarence M. Knox, Rt. 2, Clover,

S.C.
Ruby Burris, Rt. 3, City
Jessie Ledford, 610 Gantt St,

City
Mrs. Rosa Wright, P.O. Box 41,

City
Geo. Dixon, Rt. 3, City
Mrs. Minnie Rockholt, 301 S.

12th St.. Bessemer City
Jas. Parker, Rf. 1, Shelby

518 W

Mrs. lharde Patrick, 1350
Groves Rd., City

Mrs. Geo. Smith, 318 Scotland
Dr, City ox 4 ~

APPLY IN PERSON

News & Weather

half hour.   

offices of McNeill Spinning Compan)
Equal Opportunity Employer
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